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~Jerren \-J. Chupp 

1. iJ~plitudes of vorticf.l oscilhtion - 1 11
• 

2. Implitudes of rMiil·l oscillation - 2". 

U CH L- 54ZO 
l·, ~v(. t.;.·on- , .i '/ 

-r 

r:hnJ•Jl, ;.,urr;>J, ::iol.·:.Pl 
Fr:brvE ry ;~?. l'})C 

J. Rvte of decreesP. of stt,ble orbit At full enerp,y with rf off - 1/.3 ruil\/t.urn. 

4. Th~ verticAl nnd rediAl osciJlFtion frequencies Dre not fr-r r~moved from 

the rotEtional frdquency. For n = 0 .6) _, :;ed = 0. 73 , 
rot 

Wv'e!rt = 0 92 w • - • 
rot 

S ~ven~l fPcts regard ine the bchf•vior of the beem or: tArgets follow dir0.ctly 

from these chnrrcteristics. Because the beam moves in so slowly and the osciJlll-

Uons 11re rarid, a tArget, smc.ll in height and with a rl'ldiol extent lRrge compf>red 

to i/J mil.· will intP.rcept all the be em if it is loct>ted on the nedien pl1.1ne and 

inside the orlit. Protons with lEree rndi8l oscill~tions will be intercepted 

first, end the rtldiFl distfmce in from thA tip of the terget where thP. protons 

strike cannot be much morP. than 1/J mil. 

Th"J t11rgets used in the Bevntron cArmot be set in e fixed position beceuse the 

vperture must be cleflr at the time of injection, vnd '-''t high energy the region of 

"~~ood" field (tho region of field wlth the proper r,radir:mt to keep the berun reEls on-

l•bly focused over e period of sev~rfll thousand turns) is in the cr:nter of the eper-

turo nenr th~ circulatin~ beem. 

Th~ USElJle ·Aperture et injection extends from 582" R to 622 11 n. 1 t 6 .l Bev 

th0 r~cion of "good'' field extends from S97' R to 60911 R. 
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Typicd torr.ets em be used effectively at radii between 59711 end 603!' . Tho 

prob8s used at present CP.n be plunged into the desired rndiAl position in a minimwn 

time of 0.2 soc end B mnxirnum time of 1.5 soc. 

In order to echi~ve reliablo operation of tnrgets, several design spccificPtions 

hHvc bn~n edoptcd es prP.cticel meesures, though they need not rigorously apply to 

t1ll cescs . 

... Norru8l specificRtions nre: 

1. TarGet -height miniwtun = 1/ 4" . 

This dilllens ion limit nllows for some mis nlignment of the probe from a 

level line, some vibrP.tion at tho end of the stroke, t~nd an uncertainty 

as to the exect loct!tion of the median plane of ~ 1/16". 

2. Addition of 8 "lip" which extends rAdinlly outwnrd from the tip of the 

tBrg~t. The lir is constructed of luci te or polyethylene to minimize 

multiple Coulomb scnttcring. The nominal thickness in the berun direc-

tion is 1/8". end the An,ount of rad iF:l protrusion is 1/8" to 1/ 4" • The 

function of such e lip is to incre~se thf'> spacing between succeGsive 
._r'(,, ) \./~'' 

turns from the normal 1/J mil to _ 1/8"" to 1/ 4rr so thnt 8 l11rgo fraction 

of the protona will penotretc thA full tf1rgot thickness. Without such o 

lip, one cvn expect only p,razinr: encounters with the tergot. Tho theory 

of the lip target has been given by_l·k:~illan (R.S.I. 22, 117, 1951). 

3. The ~idth of th~ target (r~diP-1 dimension) is determined by the intensity 

distribution of protons landinr, on th~ target after trtwors ing the lip. 

This distribution, which depends on tho lip geometry, protor1 cnorcy. 

end mPt;n.;tic field, has been deter.llined experiment81l.y c1urine thfJ course 

of th~~ b8r:Jn··d8flection exp·:~rincnts flnd intAM1e1 er:rulsion ex:po~~ures · Tho 
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cheracteristic distribution is shown in Fi~e -~- and will be referred 

to later. 

4· The target support should be as light as possible, and on the prohe·-

mounted targets, the target should stend out e. minilnum of 611 from 

the st~ndBrd brPss holders. 

The present method of support is to use thi~-walled stainless 

steel tubing as a support member. 

BEAM CLIPPF.lt 

The protons, after traversing the tarpet,acquire larger radial oscillations 

as a result of the contraction of the rAdius of curvature caused by the energy 

loss in the target and the acquisition of radial velocities produced by Coulomb· 

sc£ttering in the t~rget. The change in the radius of curvature brought abou~ 

by an energy loss ~E is given by b.r ; l~n ¥- where E is the total energy 

of the protons and n = -r 
H 

: - 0.6 is the magnetic field exponent. 

Itt 6 Bev 

6r :: 0.4 w. Ar = inches 

The approximvte 

I;\:\ - 2(:r) 1/2 

w = tvrget thickness in gm cm-2. 

amplitude induced by multiple Coulomb scattering is 

with w = target thickness 
wr= radiation length 

6. a = inches , 

Most of the targets used produce a C.r of at least several inches. .After 

one passage through the target, the beam will ride at smaller rndius 1.1ith severol 

inches amplitude of oscillation. The protons can then "see11 a relutively large 

rndiRl interval in the space bet1.1een the target and the inner wa11 of the accele-

rating chemuer. The probe target holder and other obstructions can then act ns 

s ccond rry tn r gets rroducing background red iet ion . 
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Cl~~Jr;·, i':~ .. rr:;\~', ~.: .. ;rL·_·.cl 
}' t":i)l" .. i ],'~ .1"":/ ;~ 7' 1 ~)5() 

tion, end 12" lo·nr in r<•dinl dir:.r:ms:on. It is r:wvnted on a ~)luncint; prolle: J.E50° 

fror., tho 'WC:S L t rrce:t er,~a. Proton~; incident on Uw clippt~r t1ra degrlldcd, e.tt.::mu-

Ci ~ecl 1 r;nd scattered. P1un;:inc this d•3v:i~e -to a rAdie.l position c.·bout 3'' sh01·t of 

the t&rget rosition rGduces th0 br•cl.cground proton intensity to ubout 1/l~O of the 

tote 1 boF.m. 

The dis t.ribution of beAm intensity AlonG th~ rRdiel dLilcnsion of the terc;0t 

hMJ been dotcr;,,ined exper:l.r..orlt.<Jll:t for several c~sos \Jhic!J approximate gcnerhl-

u:::e targets . 

The studies CRrriE!d out under the bemn-dof1ecU.on progrfiJtl P.nd in intornvl 

bet:un exposures P.r~ in generfll agreement. The bor:m distribution alon€! the redial 

diir.ension of tho tsrget is independent of tho tBrget for targets greeter than 

5 gru/cm-2 eql.lipped \.lith n stendnrd lip end using the clipper. The general inten-

s ity pattern is shown in Fit~ 1 . 
. . . -.::J-..- ......... ,~.~-

Smr11l ttJrgets k< 5 gtn/cm-2) or those ner.essarily snwl1 in rndie1 dimension 

end in the bemn direction should nol be used on the standBrd probe, but rather 

mounted on a "flip-up" t£rget moU11ling. The "'lip'"- mc;y be dispensed 1.1ith. It is 

desir~ble to us~ tl1o clipper, howev8r. 

"FLIP-UP" T i·RG ~-:l.'S 

The stend11rd "flip-up" tergets e.r~ described both as to geometry Rnd locP--

tion in tho nwchlnc on 11 sketch rre'lpl:'red by \oJ. '...J. Sr,J.sig t1fter ee.ch shutdmm nnd 

rnnrrnngr:mEmt. Copies m~ty be obteitJOd througb the B·wetron office. 

TbE: rnexirn .. un dimrmsion ln the be1un G.i.r<>ctlon thnt c11n be accommod,.ot8d 1:3 1-1/1.", .. 
Hnd thr> lfi~!::-·i;:rnm tRrt,et n11\S3 to18I'F'.b1~~ :ls 130 rrtfl· 

1 new tyl'o no· .. ; evei1r.ble '::hr. Pcconunodate targc:ts /, inchn:> U:i~k in tho bonr:1 

direc-t .. ion. 
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Jo3•,ph J. :h1rn<y 

l.J. . I.- ~·i ''I 

I·'· '•· ~ ,.,, · · - J i '/ 

:~L·,:·il, ::un:-r·y, .. innzel 
}• ·~k·:,l ry ;n, 1 ()5{:, 

In 8 teble1 post.nd ir. th•, cot:.nt:in1; r;r<>~, onP. finn:> D list of curr~nt mnrkers 

(!.;,pips) 1,.,·ith corr-c~spondinc vf'lu0s o.:' rroton nn8rpy, rf frequoncy, effective flux 

d'3ns ity. rnR['n<:lt curn;nL. and tiln>!. The proton rn8r[c,- corr0sponds to thr'l momentum 

') 

computed fro:·1 me1;surPd velues of th"' mflt:net lr. fl•;lr.r- l1cr.ordinr to th!'3 relation 

whe~ th~ line int.'3fTE·] h U.:ken f.·round th.~ rnAchin0 alonr the nomin£;1 berun cen-

terline, which h11s fl rl:idius, r, of ~/)·J-;/(3 inch in t.h8 quAdr8nts~ It is believed 
0 

that the error of the evernr.·~ H us '3d i:1 thr.> intevrlll wns less than ± 0 .J%. This 

is the only sourcA of error tr;ken into Account. in the uncerteinty of ! 0.3% assipn-

ed to the proton enercy (':,·::. -, ~ 
r 

of cornpr reble mr:gni tud·~ br•e> th.-. fo1lo\.J i.nr·: 

Other possible sources of error 

1. D!lWiAtion of the nr:Lunl b·"<-m c,..,nt.,rlin0 from th~ nominal peth~ 

2. ~hift of th~ I-plps ~ith resr~~~ to th~ m~~n~t currAnts to which 

they corr~sponi.lcd nt thr> tim·~ of th·J fj,')ld roe2sur0ments. 

~ThA ~~ffpctiv .. ~ flux dr>;:::it:· lbt·•ri in Pte• t•;.lP :h c>~f'ilVJ•J ly ~'Ttilr,ff'ro = §Hctl. 
The rf frr>'.J.U•'!11:.·i .. :·. li:-;t·••: n: .. ~, t 1:" .~c)'L•t:.~) :.;Jhhe::·d·'·:l "it Currrmi. ;.: 1 rkl3~" 'vli;n~ 

com;uted :·r(:>r:. v-~ 'J•·'l···l·,.: r:orr."'.::·c;:···'~~·., ;,r, ;' for 1:1 p' 1,h 1nn~th t·ro1J1v3 thA. 
rn1 <.~hin2 ~;,;u•.l to ,',:rc • /J ::~ ·.·L"r" L::. :-::: );:, f~-r·t L; t!Jr. lr:n t:1 o" f'. strai;ht sec-
t ior~ .. Thr sit'"r.i~·lc,·n~,~ ,,~· cth~-~r· entrio: ~t?1•! ·1' r·;. ; ... ~~.i·..i~:nr:Jn i~; nr:n.: obsnlr~ta. 
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where T :!..s kiwJtic ~"nel·;;y And n J.:; U:e brl'ri thmic fi·~ld index eqw:.l to 0 .(;. 

Secondly, ho·.J~v;~r. t.h,-~ 02.~ of th·' Fe t.u::J.l bnAW cnntP.rline mny differ from 

the nominr~l shape, and. nf cmrr:J~. kno-;,;J.••.Jr~•: of the rP.dius of the beMn at one 

point could not rev(~tll th<Jt fFct.. In :1u•--:rl fl c<>:J" tho OHdl l•long th~ 11ctuBl path 

of the benm mvy diffM· fr.:-.>:n t!h~ nn,nl nnl V!·l u:.; '<Vt:ii after correction for fJ.r. The 

be vtvnn. 

t : 
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centerline reaches~ target at a known radius. Using th~ proper velue of dr/dt 

(see Fig. 1), one then calculates the beam radius at t?e time of rf "off". The _ .... ~- ~·-·---

me~surement cen be made in several ways, for example, by triggering en oscillo-

scope with the same pulse used to trigger rf "off" end observing on the sweep 

·this same pulse together with the signal from_ a scintillation counter loceted 

near the target. A typical sveep is shown in Fi~e 2. The fairly sharp trail----·--
ing edge of the signal envelore corresponds to the time of e.rrival of the beam 

centerline at the target. 
. 

There are tvo sets of I,pips. referred to as the ~e.st and west sets, vhich 

ere generated by two sep&rate peeking trensformers,4 one in each of two parallel 

brEmches of the magnet-current distribution network. The magnet current flowing 

in one of the peaking transformers at a particular !~pip can be determined to 

+ - 0.05% by measurement of the corresponding bias current. The total magnet cur-

rents listed in the table are actually twice the currents measured in the east 

peaking transformer at the time of the field measurements. At that time it was 

determined thet the currents in the two branches of the magnet circuit wer~ equal 

at I\rpip No. 2J, by placing the bias currents of th.e two peeking transformers i.n 

series and noting that the east end west pips occurred simultaneously. It wa.s 

assunmd thot the currents vere also equal at other I-pips. The short-term stabili

ty of the I-+pips with respect to magnet current is of the order of ! 0.01%, although 

long- term drifts of the bias current do occur. For this reeson, one may find the 

east and Yest pips separated in time by a tniD.isecond or so,* and neither set msy 

correspond·, exactly to the currents listed 1n the table. By hf.ving the current 

4 Current Herker HBintenance Msnual, 6!2671. 

* The vest pips ere normally made av~ilebl~ to experimenters •. In sorn6 instances 
timing difficulties may be avoided by requesting thHt rf "off" be triggered by 
a west pip, since the control room hes both east and west pips available. 
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.. 
mN::mrcd f.lt the I--pip of interest ( Bnd in the proper peaking trPnsfotm'3r), one can 

mRke such correction to the energy as necessnry by interpohtion of tht'J tf1ble. 

------

6 1----· 

5 

/._ 

dr/dt 
3 

linches per 2 

millisecond) 
1 

10 

~------ ·-·· ---,-----· 

~~ 
\ 
~ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

20 
I-Pip 

--r-----

~'--... 
""-, 

JO 

dr .... _l_ L ..eli! . 
dt- 1- n H ~t 

Fig. 1. Rete of collapse of the beam with rf "ofr'. 

!"'Pip 

t 1 (rf 11 off".) 

Fig. 2. Typical oscilloscope sweep on which the !-pip used to trigger rf "off". 
is presented together with the output of a scintillation count9r loc9ted 
near the target; t 2 is the time of arrival of the beam centerline nt 
the target; ( t 2 - t 1 ) x ~r (sM _E_ig..,. __ J) is the difference in radii of 
the terget and the beam centerline at the time of rf "off''. 
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Because the circulating beam of the Sevatron is bunched, the induction alec-

trode serves a's a convenient moni taring device. The circuleting beam induces on 

the box-shaped electrode a periodic charge whose fundamental frequency is the 

accel~rating radiofrequency. This signal is amplified and displayed on en oscillo-

scope or integrating recorder. 

Monitorinp, is required for three purposes. First, continuous monitoring is 

usually required for maintenance of steady operPtion. Second, the study of the 

behavior of synchrotron operation is a necessary part of the program of continual 

improvement of llevetron operation. Third, the experimenter often requi'res inte-

grated beam informAtion as a record of a run lasting over a period of hours or 

days. 

Monitoring equipment in the first two cases is simil~r. An oscilloscope pre

sentation following a widt!!-band emplifit!!r ~8.5 mcps) is convenient for observe-

tion of the beam level from rf turn-on through the whole acceleration cycle or 

for observing the details of the bunched beam. The signals from the two helves of 

e split electrode, displayed on a dual-beam oscilloscope. give total beam magnitude 

and redial beam position at the same ti.J!!e. Sensitivity is limited partly by empli-

fier noise and partly by rf pick-up. 

On the other hand, monitoring the beam level at a. given time fn the aocelera-

tion cycle fore recorded presentation imposes different limitations. There are 

two serious and one minor objection to the use of the wide-band system for this 

purpose. First, the noise level from the ignitrons is very large. Although these 

trBnsients do not interfere with the scope presentation (with a slow sweep speed), 

efforts to rectify the output of the wide-band amplifier show that the noise duty 
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is very larp,e. Second, distortion of the induced signal on the induction electrodes 

would make integration of the beam puls~ inaccurate. This could result from distor-

tion of higher harmonics of the pulse, due to imperfect amplification or even to e;eo-

metric~l effects involving the leads from the electrodes themselves. Another per

haps less important\ consideration is that the use of a wide-band system introduces 

msximum amplifier noise into the integrated signal·. 

For these reasons, and the. fact that information for the record is requ~ · .·: at 

only one point in the acceleration cycle, e tuned or band-pPss ampli fi.er ~-·· to bE-

preferred. The edventege of the band-pass over the tuned circuit is tr.: t trou:::;:<>-

some tuning is avoided, and there is less sensitivity to frequency drift. On the 

other hand, more tubes are required to amplify the signal to a point where good 

linearity using, say, a diode rectifier results. The bend width should be euffi-

'" cient to eccomodate a wide range of energies, say, from 1 to 6 Bev. This energy 

range is covered with a frequency range of 2.20 to 2.50 mcps. In any case, higher 

harmonics than the fundemental must be rejected. 

Accurate use of a detector which operc-tes only on the first harmonic of the 

beAm signal depends on a known ratio between totAl signal and first-hPrmonic ampli-

tu~. With the wide-bEmd presentation, the bMm structure is observed to be as 

shown in fig. 1. 
__...-

f if';lre 1. 

//\ 
T ..,...._( --~<:-·- t ---1 

/.,-. ··,,, 
I 
\ 

The "duty cycle": _t _ 100o +_ 200. If 1 h b 1 b h lf T _ we approx mAte t e earn pu se y a e 
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where ~ is the charge of the beem, l is the lenrth ~nd C 

tho cPpecity of thP- induction <=>lectrode, R is the radius of the beflm orbit.nnd 

L is the lenrth of er.ch of the four stn1ight sec ~ions of the f>evntron. 

The amplifier is celibr~ted with an rf signal from the master oscillator 

at a y~own level. This is a convenient method,since at a given time the master 

o::;cilh•tor has the same frequency RS the beam fundamental. 

Aside from amplifier drift, especially when a high Q-tuned circuit is used, 

the accuracy of the method is limited only by the uncertainty of the beam "duty 

eye~', and the effective length-to-capAcity rFtio of the electrode itself. The 

cepBcity is eflsily measured, as is the length, if guard rings are used. This is 

the case for the electrode in the east tangent tank. For the electrodes in the 

south tnngent tank, the effective length iR estimated and may be in error by 8S 

much es JO%. 

Absolute meesurements with the east electrode e.rA hampered by th~ large 

amount of rf pickup from signal CFJblf:ls unlAss the required amplifying end detect-

ine system is plRced near th8 east tangent tank. 

The scheme presently used to store thP. informAtion on beam magnitude is an 

intE.lf,TI' ting electrometer end e recorder. A capac it or cht<rged to e vol tE1ge pro-

portionnl to 111 is dumped by relay into thl3 intep;rE~ting capacitor of the electro-

m0ter at any arbi tr11ry predetermined tin:e in the ecceler11tion cycle. 

J.n nlternntive schPme, similar to thet used et the Cosmotron, \.IOUlrl convert 

tl~is de vol tsgn to a g<te which p~rmits a fixed -frfK{uency oscillAtor to operr·te e 

scf'l"r. Thi~; d:l.p,it11l nethod permits ee.sy r<:'production for r,mote inrUc,,ton;, hut 
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lo~Jes th8 record of individm1l pulses. 

UCl(L-3420 
I3f!v<,tron-ll7 
Chupp, lfuJ"rtly, ~!cn~~cl 

Febru~:ry 27, 1956 

Ultimnte r.ccurr•cy of the monitorin~ scheme used, limited only by the effective 

cnpncity to lencth retia of the electrode end the rPproducibility of the beam "duty 

cycle", sho\1ld be a tout ± 5%. Amplifier drift and rf pickup (especielly at low 

borun levels) hes limited the accuracy to ebout ± 20% to JCJ%. The equivfllent beam 

level due to rf pickup ie, at best, 107 particles per pulse. 

It should be stressed thnt absolutA experimental yields, based on the inten1al 

beam monitor, are strongly dependent on target size end shape and the mngnetic focus-

in~ properties of the Bevatron field. In most Cllses, these consider8tions will 

li.mi t the ebsolute experimental accUrAcy atteinRble. For counter experiments, tfH~ 

monitor should meMure the berun just before spillout, and any gvtin~ used on the ... 
counters should cover th~ entire spillout time. 




